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USE OF LUBRICANTS TO IMPROVE COMPRESSOR EFFICIENCY

R. F. Connor, Product Engineer
Whirlpool Corporation
Refrigeratio n Product Engineering
Evansville, Indiana 47727

ABSTRACT
current world conditions require compressors to be
both efficient and economical to manufacture .
one means of improving efficiency in a rotary vane
(or any) compressor is to use the lubricant as a heat
transfer agent.
A rotary vane refrigerato r compressor was modified
and instrumented for calorimeter testing so that the
performance improvement could be identified. The
changes and testing were controlled so that performance
and unique physical parts changes were accomplished by
the opening and closing of external valves only,
thereby providing the most reliable data possible.
To provide dependable lubrication rotary
compressors normally have high-side-p ressure housings
resulting in a lubricant/re frigerant mixture controlled
by pressure and temperature. This mixture was also
observed.
The results show the lubricant mixture can be used
to provide performance improvement and simultaneou sly
advantageou sly change the lubricant/re frigerant
mixture. And, the relative cost is less than the
equivalent required motor improvement costs requiring
minor tooling changes only.
INTRODUCTION
The use of lubricant to improve compressor
efficiency is neither new nor unique for large
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commer cial refrige ration units commonly use "oil"
coolers . But, smaller applian ce-type compre ssors are
limited as to lubrica nt typejqu ality efficie ncy
improve ments.
An applian ce manufa cturer built into the piston
compre ssor cranksh aft a small eccent ric pump to
circula te cooled lubrica nt from the sump through the
shaft bearing and over the heated cylinde r head. The
aluminu m head gasket, pan formed, retaine d the
lubrica nt and heated it before it gravita ted over the
assembl y frame in returni ng to the sump. Concur rently,
lubrica nt was circula ted and pooled in the stator
mountin g frame, (Fig. 1). A large diamete r lubrica nt
circula ting "U" tube in the bottom housing using an
externa lly attache d defrost water disposa l pan for
cooling complet ed the heat transfe r cycle.

FIG. 1

For low-tem peratur e applica tions, rotary vane
compre ssors use a precoo ler (or desupe rheater ) whose
primary purpose is to separat e and return to the sump
lubrica nt flowing with the dischar ge gas.
Simulta neously , gas and lubrica nt are cooled, but
excessi ve cooling can entrain refrige rant in the
lubrica nt, decreas ing perform ance.
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BACKGROUND
Rotary vane (or rotary) compressors are unique for
the housing is normally at discharge/hi gh pressure to
simplify the lubrication system. Also, the cylinder
discharge gas contains significant amounts of lubricant
which needs to be retained in the housing, while the
sump lubricant contains much varying amounts of
dissolved refrigerant with pressurejtem perature;tim e.
The gas compression process of a rotary vane
compressor is like that of any positive displacemen t
compressor but uses a rotary mechanism causing a
unidirection al refrigerant flow, (Fig. 2). The suction
flow is continuous with varying volume while the
discharge flow is cyclically intermitten t. Therefore,
rotary compressors do not reqUire suction valves or
mufflers but can and do use a simple inherent check
valve to prevent reverse off cycle refrigerant flow.
Suction volumes to prevent slugging andjor aid starting
are commonly used for some applications .
The lubricant flow for a rotary vane compressor is
significantl y different for it can be comprised of a
number of different forces that vary with design and
housing pressure/tem perature. The primary lubricant
flow force is differentia l pressure leakage--the
difference between the housing and cylinder suction
pressure reduced by the leakage path length and
clearance, (Fig. 3). Pressures of 14 inches leakage
lift have been measured.
Secondary lubricant pressure results from the
compressor rotor centrifugal force, which is the
product of the lubricant-di ssolved refrigerant mass, the
shaft radius and the shaft rotational velocity squared,
(Fig. 3). The mass variation with dissolved refrigerant
is minor while the shaft radius and RPM are design
controlled. Experimenta l values of 80-90% theoretical
are easily obtained, ignoring time.
The smallest force results from rotating helical
shaft grooves which move the lubricant proportiona l to
the shaft rotational velocity while groove friction and
leakage negate the flow. Using a combination of
properly designed secondary force and groove pumping
can provide a self lubricating rotary vane compressor.
vacuum pumpjlow pressure pumps with 10 inches lift have
been life tested successfully .
The rotary vane lubrication system differs also since it not only carries bearing lubricant but carries
the lubricant that flows with the discharge gas. That
lubricant/re frigerant mixture leaks across the faces of
1005
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FIG. 2
rotatin g parts during the intake process with gas
escapin g and the remaini ng denser lubrica nt thrown by
centrif ugal force to lubrica te the cylinde r wall where
it is pushed like snow in front of a plow by the
vanejro tor. Due to the pressur e/temp erature increas e
during the compre ssion process , the amount of dissolv ed
gas in the lubrica nt increas es with pressur e and as the
heat of compre ssion is adsorbe d. Some refrige rant
becomes entrain ed in the lubrica nt so that physica l
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FIG.3
separation is required to remove it. This whole
process is readily observable using a sight glass
bearing surface with a strobe light, high-speed
photography or TV equipment.
For low temperature refrigeratio n, the high
pressure cylinder solution--ga s and lubricant--a re piped
to the precooler, the desuperheate d lubricant and gas
returned to the housing and are separated. The
lubricant with dissolved/en trained refrigerant flows to
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the compressor sump and the gas flows over the
motor/compr ession assembly gaining heat as it moves to
the condenser. In a well-designe d compressor;
refrigeratio n system the condenser gas contains no
lubricant or very little. Typically the cylinder
discharge will contain 20-40 ccjmin. lubricant flow
while the condenser inlet normally contains no
measurable amount but at maximum approximate ly 0.1
ccjmin. flow.
High suction pressure rotary compressor
applications can omit precoolers because the heat of
compression from the 3:1-4:1 compression ratio versus
the 10:1-12:1 of low suction pressure can be readily
rejected by other means. But, the compressor must be
well designed to prevent discharge lubricant flow into
the system as the lubricant flow increases with
increased refrigerant flow.
CONCEPT
Since the desuperheate d lubricant is cooled and
contains dissolved refrigerant, heat and agitation can
release it. And, if the heat of compression can be
adsorbed the efficiency of the compressor can be
increased. Any decrease in the dissolved/en trained
refrigerant will further increase efficiency through,
(1) the increase in return discharge gas available for
system use and (2) by decreasing the displacemen t
reduction of gas flashing from the leaking lubricant
into the cylinder during the suction process.
The rotary vane compressor with an integral rear
head discharge muffler and an external structure having
pockets can easily be redesigned to control flow-heat
transfer required for this concept, (Fig.'s 4 and 5).
TESTS
1. To examine the concepts and viability,
production-t ype compressors (Fig. 3) were tested at both
standard and special rating conditions with only the
simplest modification s providing these generalizati ons:
a. An efficiency improvement of 5% minimum.
b. Increased improvement with larger capacity
compressors .
c. Inconsisten t improved performances with higher
lubricant flows and lower temperature desuperheate d
return flows.
d. Unexplained performance improvement variations of
5-30% for same and compressors of same capacity.
e. Need for an instrumented compressor to define
process and change in process.
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REAR HEAD-EXTERIOR
LUBRICANT FLOW FACE

FIG.4
2. The preliminary tests indicated that lubricant
flows per se varied widely even though the cylinder
discharge lubricant flow rates did not do so.
Therefore, samples of sump lubricant and precooler
lubricant flows were taken to ascertain refrigerant/
lubricant ratios. Because the samples are difficult to
obtain and control, only limited analysis were made.
Generalizing:
a. Within normal BTUH variations, larger variations of
lubricant flow per se exists.
b. Sump refrigerant concentration can vary widely with
constant controlled conditions.
c. The lubricant is readily saturated but not readily
undersaturated; with the best means of attaining
undersaturation being preventing saturation.
d. The probable actual lubricantjrefrigerant
1009
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FIG.5

is a hystere sis-typ e curve with saturat ion
occurr1 ng 1n the cylinde r and precoo ler and
unders aturatio n with heat/ag itation /time.
3. Variati ons in perform ance improve ments
indicat ed a control led lubrica nt flow path would
provide more consist ent perform ance improve ments.
Concur rently with perform ance data several flow routes
were observe d using a sight glass, conclud ing:
a. Desupe rheated return flow should start at the
cavity over the rear head suction volume, then
b. Counter flow to dischar ge muffler flow, and
c. Follow longest distanc e/time flow path possibl e.
4. For simplic ity the instrum ented nominal
capacit y 4-pole compre ssor used 22 thermoc ouples to
track the pressur e-entha lpy curve and verify heat
transfe rs. To minimiz e control led test conditi on
variati on the standar d precoo ler return tube and others
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were included with valving so that the compressor need
not be stopped between tests. Also, test procedures
were selected to minimize rebuilds. Sight glasses were
included to observe flow patterns.
TESTS DATA
1. Much data was recorded for three types of rear
head lubricant flow patterns: (1) the original, (2) a
modified, (3) the final design. Table 1 is an
abstracted summary of the tests.
stM1ARY

OF TESTmG
TEMP' 'ItiRE
WI'IHOUT
OiANGE
IIJBRICANT FINAL
~.F.
COOLING DESIGN

ITEM

1 % Performance Improvement, EER
2 % Refrigerant in SUnp lUbricant
3 % Refrigerant in Sump LUbricant
(Per DllPontjSnn Oil Charts)
4 Di~e Pressure, psig
(cond 1 sl.Ilg Temperature, deg. F.)
5 suction Pressure, psig
(Evap'ting Temperature, deg. F.)
6 Dame Temperature, deg. F.
7 Suction Temperature, deg. F.
8 Ambient Temperature, deg. F.
9 suction in Rear Head, deg. F.
10 Discharge Valve cavity, deg. F.
11 MUffler out, deg. F.
12 Discharge to Precooler, deg. F.
13 Second Discharge, deg. F.
14 5unp LUbricant, deg. F.

29
48

+11
26
42

181
130
4.5
-10.0
150
90
90
175
246
204
182
150
158

181
130
4.5
-10.0
150
90
90
141
217
162
154
150
153

0
0
0
-34
-29
-42
-28
0
-5

TABLE 1.

2. Data from Table l was plotted on a Refri~erant12 Pressure-Enthalpy Diagram to illustrate the
compression process for compressors with and without
lubricant cooling, (Fig. 6).
NOTE: This P-H diagram does not depict a constant
entropy process because of the amount of lubricant
circulated with the refrigerant.
COMMENTARY
1. Application tests confirmed the performance
improvement but since the system normal operating
conditions are not as severe, the performance
improvement was less and varied with the application.
lOll
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FIG.6
2. A cost study showed an equivalen t motor
improveme nt cost 350% more than the costs for adding
this type of lubricant cooling.
3. Additiona l work with centrifug al
lubricant /refrigera nt cooling/s eparation confirmed the
pressure/t emperatur e/time undersatu ration shown in this
testing.
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